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THIS is
access of

beall fishing and hunts grooSds in Northern

NO noils will he spared* the .accomodationAlters and the V^bhe.
Anril 12, iB6O. _• . 1 :

H> O. C»:UE,
BARBEK AXD MlB-£ftESSER•

' the cojuo« Jourhaii.'
George W. Pratt, ditor and Proprietor)

TS published at Cornu Steuben Co., N. Y., at One
I Dollar find Fifty CeaP" yw, ina4ranoe: The
Vernal is [Republican! politics, and_ has a circula-
tion reaching into evt part of Steuben County.--

Thoso desirous of eitdingi their business into that
and the adjoining caii‘<* willfind tt an esceUenfad-
Tertisiug rpedlum. -jirese as above. '

PRES OTABUNH.

MISSk A. JOI3DN, respectfally announces to
the 'citizens oi’eUsboro and vieinity, that she

has taken rooms ov Niles & Elliott’s Store, where
she is prepared th-ecote air orders m the line of
DRESS had experience in the
business,The feels efideht thatshe cai give satisfac-
tion to all who maj-vor her with their patronage.

Sept 2!', 1859;' - ■
JOHN I SHAKESPEAB,

! .'AI-LOE. ' /

Haying opei bis shop in the room over 15.B.
Smith i. Sts Store, respectfully informs the

citizens ohVellsb.’ and vicipity,th»t ho is prepared
to-execute orders his line ofdmsiness Withprompt-
ness and aespatcl : ,• £

1 Visltii done on e%ort notice,
Wellsbolro, 1^55,— f *

j B.IACOIt, j

Biijiiio Medical College,
(istabliahibiinself in tb« practice of Medi-
i! and gtery jn-the village ofTioga, anda pUy alts allprofessional calls. Office at L.
i s HoteJjierehe will alwtfya be found except
i snt on passional business. ,
carticulajttentton pajd to . the diseases of
iid chUdi. ,
May a*36o. ■ '
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s N;D.U EQIS,
OP PAIESTS,

AEHINGTok DiR
CE as thepatjentahility ofinventions given,
» of from models neatly*
. Charatfiobtaiififig patents moderate.
,

JUGrovr.P r Hugh Tojmg, 'Ed_. %Jffitafor.
W. jH. JI.Frasier, Republican.

TO IDSICIAJfS.
'OICEIOf the best impqrtc'd ltali&n anp

'uning, F«rki

STORE.
’

1

EL,;
I : jnsBOEOUGH, PA. f ,

k. A *T- -
-

- PROPRIETOR.
Former/ ike 'United^StiitcfJlotd.)

Ravli g leaieua well known aAd.popal&r House,
■''solicits the patige of tie attentive

and obi ging- wrs, together with tbe» proprietor’s
knowiei ge of thisinesS, he hopes to make the stay
of tboss who p with him both pleasant and
Igrecat te.

Well; boro, Mil, 1860. - ■ ,s

T4KATIES I
*

WATCHES ? 'Subscribes gota fine aasortment of heavy
\ENGULEVER HUNTER-CASE,
Mold <1 silver Watches,

whichbe willsecaper than "dirt'” on ‘Time,’ i. e.
" he frilSfdl ‘Timecea’on a short(approrod) credit.

At! kinds of I’AIRING done promptly. If a
job of(worlds Bono to the satisfaction'of the parly
ordering it, no c?a will be'made. ,1

. Pastlfavors ariated and a confinance of patron-
age feiidly tolit ' ANbIE FOLEY.
, Welporo, Jnt, Jgfg, ;

'

W. KBISE,
Iddljew harness maker,
p. KTiiOBO STi TIOGA, PA: >

P&, this.hod" of forming the eitireas of
ti°gi>i'Mdhe County generally, that he has
ibhed Btaoivt Tioga, where hewijl manofac-
*d ko«p\,j for eai,j a giiod stock of ,
Wles, Harness; Carriage Harness
kinds ie,„ flames, Halters, Whips, Traces;
6 Ac. Al\- W ■ialr^‘B^0i short notice.
?a, Sept ogXlv. '
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QJJLD in tljopubha. that hnvingpnrchnied
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the Hillperty, knovh; as the “CULVER,'
■o ’ and repaired and supplied it with-
elts and nnfery, areupwWcpared to do

Ctojt wo\k . . r .

entire sattionof its 'With the aid
r exporieo.nUler, Mr. L. 3X Mittbel, and the
ring effotf the prdprielors, intend to
QP_an csla meDt BOCOD d to nonein tHc connty.
paid for wand, corn,land the highestjnarhet
gi.'-en. j,l EDW. McJSKoy,

iin.
Stir i

loti
of o«
hnsp:
keep
Cash
price

rch 15,18f. T JSO. Wi BAILEV.
ATIO- RE(;(fI,ATOB.

'VT ?«• n
fyo, Tioga County, Ea.

asd^n»li^a to do all hinds of Watch, Clock
-""worUw.^—“* o vorkmanliko itanief.'All.

■ iV^^^'raientii*,satisfaction. <■
o ,n,\ ° not Pnto do wsrk tetier than any,alber-
ta* B°o '*i’irWri:“ can be done in*.9Ues or elsee_ Alsci' Witches Plated.Vila. » GEORGE F. HtrjIFHSET.r?*vr»o3Bls,:«#()%)'
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And'fenoy pain]Her magic piotd
An island-farmi
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Thehappy spoj
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Andelf-lock]
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Oh,timet
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Her dark I
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The vis
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Are chi
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S' THE FIRE.

r night .expire,
■t my
in the fire.

lid boos of corn,
indering breath of more,
there I was born.

p; in its place}
Istem (o trace
ibinnce of a face.

(childish form, /-

pouted warm, (V 1
lugled in the storm.

ie -and. gentle, maid,
>uty half afraid,
willing to be stayed.
Iron with herboys,
domestic joys;
the merry noise.

I and life was warm,
saw thatfairy form.

tossing in the stormj
[free those pnlses played,
[met that gentle maid-—,
pr hand in mine was laid.
of jet are turned to grey,"
trpnge and far away,
navo been mine own to-day—
have been mine own,' my dear,,
ifiy and, manya happy year,
ihave safheside me here.)

lets through the changing scene,[■ whisperings between
ilfuin of “ mightltave been.?'

[O’er I taight have run,
„

are'passed I might have done,
icTrreath I might have won.
i last faint flickering blase;
Of .departed days '
1 even as I gaze. c^.

[as with| their ruddy light ,
ed to dost and ashes white,
[left aloiie with night. «

HISTOB OP GHEKDNG COUHTY.
; This’couH wasfbrmed from Tioga Go., N.

iTL', MaxctfO, ISGO. A portion of Schuyler
waatakenS in-185ft. It lies upon the sehth
border |of| State, ia centrally, distant
miles fronfelbany, and contains 40s square
miles. ■- 111Aface isprincipally a hilly upland
broken.byliAicep rarinea of the
The highfelpteta are 400 to 600-feet above
the valley«.nm3oo to 1500 feet above tide.—
ThelridgeSi'awd id a general north and southdirection, ilwvo steep deolivitiesand broad
and rqHingUiiiiits. /A deep valley, exten-
ding sktUjfeSienactLake, divides the high-
lands into t*. anefal systems, and forms an
easy commukoJon b tween the Susquehanna
Valley and t» intal points ofthe Stile. Che-
mung River Ivi scut i-east through the south'
part of the ckrjy4i| cuts the ridges diago-
nally.; WidMuvkl flats, bordered by steep
hillsides, extdd alon nearly its\|vhola course.
Catharine Cr&flow north through the cen-
tral valley anldisch ges its waters into Sene-
ca Lake. Ta oils principal streams; all
tributaries oiitlf 1 hemung, are • Post, Sing
Sing, - Newtonv Qo. mitb, Wynkoop’s, and
Cayutia Creeks, flop e north, and Hendy and -
Seely Creeks from south.

.

The valleys of
the smaller stieamMfc mere ravines and gal-
leys. i.
. The principal ro*iu the county belong to
the shales «d sajfitoncs of the Chemung
groupL In (be nof&art, the rocks of the Por-
tage gronplvre exfied in the ravines. The
sandstone if quarrpin severalplaces, and fur-
nishes a g»d quail of stone for building and
flagging. Bog irojre and marl are found to
a limited Ixtent. the soil is a gravelly and
’sandy loan, intewsed in some places with
clay.

' Tfc valley Ire covered with a deep, rich
aUaviqmf the hldands are best adapted to
pasturage, The jlopleare principally engaged
in agriwltnrei jitilwithin a few years, lum-
bering las fori eefa leading pursuit', but since
the disappear! ctlof the fine forests this busi-
ness his hjeen ofitly superceded by stock and
wool growing id dairying. Since the com-
pletion of the ilroads and canals, commerce,
and minufacti s have received considerable
attention, althi rh they are still subordinate to
the agricultora uterests of the county.

Tho county sit is located at Elmira, upon
Chemung Riven the court bouse and jail are
located near thimtre of the village, east of
the coinal. ThAil is poorly arranged} and in
construction it Jots neither the requirements
of humanity nolle law. The’average num-
ber of inmates iwelve, kept at a dost of's2.
50 per week eal The poorhouse is located
upon jafarm of B acres in the town of Horse-r heads’, on .the linlf Erin.- The average Bum-

fiber of inmates i*l, supported at a cost of 80
cents each, per vfk. The farm yields a reve-
nue of $lOOO. I Chemung Canal; extends
south from Sene* Lake through the central
valley to ChemuSjßiver at Elmira, foiling a
direct conuectionlth the great chain df inter-
nal water.navigalli of, the State. A fiaviga- •
ble feeder from Gaing, Steuben connty.forms
a junctionwith thlanal on the samtmfi level
at Ilorsdhcada villaL. Junction Canal ejends
several miles alongU Chetnung, aflbrdinlnav-
jgation atpoints whA theriver isobstruct by
rapids and narrows.yj'he New York &Erie
R.- R; extends along Vhemung River thrmgh
Chentung, Southport,Vlniiro, andßig Flat. —

The Chemung R.~Rt tSends north from Kmi-
ra through Horsehetfc and Veteran, le
IVillianisport & Elmirkß. R. extends so\ui
fromsßlmira through into Pennsl-
Tanis, forming d direct 9e to Philadelphia. I

1n|1779, Gen.; Sullivaiftnd his areqy enter®
the county from the soutnhy the wqy of Chi
inung River. Below "IwtoSen Point I’. 1’. (noy
Elmira) ho encamped andVhrew up a breast!
workj whis'h was afterward called Fort Salli-|
van. ; At this point he firstWountred the In-’
dianS atfd.tories in force, kni on the ,29th of■ August <t battle ensued. TlW\ Indians were
commanded by Brant, and mo lories were led
by Cols. Butler-and Johnsot. After anobstb
nnte;ebgagement of two tho enemy gave
wayat all points and fled, am no more resis-.
tanceVas offered to the adW«ce'|of tho Amer-
ican army. The’ first seftlenenjts were made
from 1787to’l79ojby immigttefa from Penn-
sylvania, who had acoompaniel Sullivan in his
expedition.. They! located pnnoipally,ip the
valley of tbe Chci|iUDg, at Ehqra, Southport,

Rats; after/ Ee|leroentB were

ming t

eary tl
the po
settled
tare.

faith!
owes
disgri
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catior

made at pallin' and Veteran, by immigrants
from Connecticut; atErin, byDutch and Scotch
from New Jersey and Delaware; and at Che-
mung, by immigrants from Lancaster county,
Pennsylvania. The portion of thecounty lying
south of |he Chemung River was included jina
royal grant made previous to 1775. The re-
maining parts of were included in
the Wallins and/Flint purchase.—French’s
Gazetteer) f '

tCAMEEON'S SPEECH.
mUte speeches, my friends, and I did'
to with any expectation of
i you to-night. I am, hdwejpr, ex-

ceedingly gratified to see this immense multi-
tude assembled hero to do honor, to the candi-
date presented to ns for the office of Governor
of our gfeat Commonwealth.
, I takejit as an evidence that the people of
our commercial metropolis, so often 'misled by
the ispepial pleadings .of-demagogues, and
hy mistaken, views of their relations to other
sections lof the country, are aroused id a proper
sense of! their true position, and a proper ap-
preciation of their real interests. I see It in the
proof tlmt they clearly discern now,[what they-
should nave known long since; that the pros-
perity-to which they are. entitled byltheir posl-
tionj-th*r enterprise, their energy,) and their
wealth, Is only to he obtained by hulling from
office nnp power the bad men and the party
who have so long the trust reposed it|
them by a confiding people, and who, for their*
Own-selfish and corruptpurposes, haveso shame-
fully m&managed tho government at Washing-
ton.. I ~ !'. ■4 men who have, disgraced onr nation in

I of the world must not only! be turned
I you, must see that the right men arh
llieir places. It ia fortunate for the
[lthat the Republican Convention atGin-
ffi presented men for the suffrages of the
who are eminently worthy of our con-
and support; and you must ] See -to it
nSnegleot or supineness' of lyoura, the
hifli theyrepresent is endangered. Yon
t be led to indifference by over confi-
It is true our opponents arethemselves
convinced of the had conduct of their
tratiot) as we are_; yet we have so often

ira stultify themselves, and unite to'pet-
j the very wrongs .they had denounced,
would not be surprising to see them unite
pw, and support a common ticket, not-
nding all their of each'

TVe inist not, therefore, rely on their ■weak-
ness, blit on our own strength, which should be
shown an its fullest extent. .1 have no doubtof
our success, but our vote should be so strong as
to satisfy the public mind throughoctthe Dnion
that Pennsylvania Is settled in the 'conviction
of hertrue policy. It should ho no partied vic-
tory, hot an absolute triumph hy ani overwhe!

lajority; and to this end it is only neees-
it the vote is full. If onr vote is full,
■tioEt of Pennsylvania will be finally
not"only for the present bat for the fa-

I set you have placed on your banners the
name* of Lincoln, Hamlin and Cuetis. That
is all ’ ery "well. Lincoln’s name should be
first a: itis'national and perhaps the most im-
portan , but the position and policy of our own
State i i hardly of secondary- importance, 'and
therefc re I want yon to turn your attention to
the ele :tion of Colonel Curtin first, not only be-
cause c f its great value to ourselves, but be-,
cause i f that be secured the rest is sure to fol-
low. lou will remember that it was by the vile
frauds at the October election in 1850 that the
outrageous result in November was produced.

I hare but few words to say. The reported
vote.on Pennsylvania placed in power the bad,
weak did man now at the head of the govern-
ment, ivho h!as violated every pledge- he gave to
his neighbors 'and friends, and who, besides in-
augurating and maintaining the most corrupt
and villous administration the country hafewet’■ had, hp done all in his power to .desjjßgape
interests of his native State, to the comMMpee
of wh|se people he is indebted for all -msiipjas. •

Kamemher this, and if I do not meet you
thus publicly again daring the campaign, let
this idpa be impressed indeliblyon your minds,

, and let it actuate you in all your plans during
the contest, that the larger the majority you
give t| Curtin, in October, and to. Lincoln' and
Ilatnlij, in November, the more severejrnd de-
cided will be the rebuke of Pennsylvania to her

i 3 son, James Buchanan. The State
to herself to redeem hej name from the

:e -he has brought upon her.

op,Education.—Fuseli's knowledge
Was extensive, but be read at the Aeade:
lile his pupils drew, and seldom opened
s. “I believe,” says Mr. Leslie; “he is

For those students who are; bom with
b that will make them eminent, it is suffi-
io place fineworks before them; They do'
int instruction, and,those that do are not
tit; Art may be learnt; but cannot be
E" He once told Chantrey that he bad
ng friend who would he glad to study
him. “I can teach him nothing,” an-
-1 Chantrey, “let him coine to the Acade-
“He does, but bow is he toleamthe use
chisel f” "Any stone-mason can teach
lat better than I can. Ho must become
iman before he can be a sculptor. One
fault of dnr sculptors is that ifew of them
jrkmen.” What Leslie affirmed of paint
id Chantrey of sculpture is true of every
it under the sun. “The gres|tart of eda-
,” it has been justly-and admirably said,

nac.”

(“is twteach others to teach themselves.” Nor
Bid Constable intend to contradict ithe maxim
VhenMie asserted-“that a, man had
\verf ignorant'fellow for a ■ master,” for by
ilf-tlnght he meant a person whoi should have

opportunity of seeing what his'predecessors
«complishod, and wonld therefore bo re-
* to theresults of his own discoveries.-

-ly Review.

the. articles annoancedfor sale in an
anqhn, we perceived an article entitled “,ma-
;hoSy child’s c.hair.” The father ofthis won-
ders child must' hove been of the Wood
|sin>w:_

LINCOLN ON SNAKES,

[The following is one of Mr. Lincoln’s'illus-
trations, made in a speech at New Haven, -
Conn, Speaking of the right and wrong'of
slavery, he said:] ' - •

“The other policy is one that squareswith the
idea that slavery is wrong, and it consists in
doing everything that we' ought to do ifj it is
wrong. Now I don’t-wish to be misunderstood,
nor to leave a gap dowrrto.be misrepresented,
even. I don’t say that we ought to attack: it
where it exists. To me, it seems that ijf :-we
were, to form a government anew, in viiw of
the aotual presence of slavery, we might find it
necessary to frame just such s government as
our fathers did, giving to the the
entire control where the system is established,
.while wa possessed the limits. [Applause.]
From the necessities of the ease, we ebtfuld be
compelled to form just sueh » . government as
out blessed fathers gave us; and, surety, if
[they havetso made it, that adds smokier reason
[why wa should let slavery alone where it ex-
ists. . • : '_;
( if I saw a venomoussnakf prawling in :the
jroad;, any man would- say, I might, seize the
Nearest stick and kill it; but, if I found that
(make in bed with my children, it would be an-
other question, t [Laughter.] J might-hurt the,
(children more than the snake, and the snake
[might bite them. [Applause.] Much more,’if
il found it in-bed with my neighbor’s ohiljiren,
land I had hound myself by a solemn compact
pot to meddle with’his children under anjr cir-
cumstances, it would become me to let that
particular mode of killing the gentleman s ioue.
{Great laughter,] But if there is a bed newly
made up, to which the childrenare tobe b .ken,
land it was proposed to take a batch npf y song
snakes and put them in with them, I take it, no
jlnan would say.there was-a question hjw I
(ought to decide. [Prolonged applause and
oheertr.]

That is just the case! The new Territories
are the newly made bed to which our children
are to go, and it lies with the nation to say
whether they shall have tho, snakes mixc(d up
■with them or not. It does nut seem as if ‘jthare
could "be much hesitation'what oUr policy s lould
be. [Applause.] ’

<

Teach the AVdues to Sate.—There’s t le se-
cret. A saving womanat the head of afamily
is the very beat cavings’ bank cstablished-r-one
that receives deposits doily, and hourly,! with
no costly machinery to manage it. -Thg idea of
saving is a pleasant one, and if “the women”
would imbibe it once, they would cultivate and
adhere to it, and thus many when they, [were
not aware of it, would be laying the foundation
for a competence, security in a stormy jtime,
and shelter in a rainy day. The woman who
sees to her own house has a large field to save
in, and thfbest'way to make her' comprehend
it, is for her to"keep an account of current ex-
penses. Probably not one wife in ten has an
idea bow much are the expenditures of herself
or family. Where from one or two thousand
dollars are expended annually, there is a.cnance
to save something, if the attempt is only made.
Let the housewife take the idea, act- uppn it,
and strive over it, and she will save many
dollars—perhaps hundreds—where before she
thought it impossible. This is a duty?—jnot a
prompting of avarice—a moral obligation that
rests upon all—upon “the women” as well as
the men—bdt it is a duty, .sorry to say,
that is cultivated very little, even among jthose
who preach the most, and rogatd themselves as
examples in most matters. “Teach the women
to saver*' is a good enough maxim to be inserted
in the next edition of “Poor Kichard’s Alma-

In a certain parish in. England, a Qh aker
barber received the other day, a notefor church
rates, five shillings and six-pence. He called
upon the clergyman of the parish, and Jsaidi
"Pray, friend, what dost thou mean by -this
note I” “Mean! Why it is for the church-
rate; don’tyou see ?”—“Yes, friendJ but what
is that for?”—“Why, for the repair of the
church and for the decent maintenantogsfqfabf
lie worship, to be. sure.”—“Well, fffend,- but
what have I to do with that? I don’tattend thy
church.”—“Oh, that don’t signify; the church
is always open, and its your own fault if yOu
don’t come. Besides, it’s the law, and yon
must pay.”—“Wellj friend, I take .leave to tell
thee that I think that a* very unjust last that
obliges me topay for a ministry and a religion
■which I donS attend. Fare thee well.” A few
days afterwafrd, the barber, by way of straight-
ening accounts with the parson sent his rever-
ence a note:—“Debtor to Timothy Salters, for
shaving and hair-cutting, five shillings and six-
pence.” The receipt of this note by the parson
very quickly brought him to the shop', in no
good humor either. “What do, you mean by
sending me this bill ? You never cut my hair
nor shaved me in your life!”—“Nay, friend,
but thou knowest my shop is always open,- and
it’s thine own fault if thou dost not come to bo
shaved,” ‘ •

A-v Unwelcome VisiTOßj—A youiig archin,
before the act of Parlimcnt respecting “climb-
ing boys," was employee! to sweep the chimney
of a house where two flues joined, ia Maccles-
field, and having ascended to the “summit of
bis profession,” took a survey. This,completed,
he-prepared todescend, but mistaking the flue,
He" found himself, bn his landing, in' the office of
a limb of the law, whose meditations, this ap-
parition atonco put to. flight. ,

The.sensation ofboth parties it is imposible
to describe—the boy, terrified lest he should be
punished, -stood riveted, to the spot, and the
lawyer, struck dumbj.stnrtcd-from his seal the
very image of horror, bnt spoke not. Little
sooty, soon ■ found a tongue, and in accents-
which only increased the terrors of the man of
law, cried out:— ; •

'

; '

“Father’s enmmin’ directly!”
This was enough. The presence of such an

equivocal being, so introduced, quite unnerved
the affrighted lawyer. He-bolted for the door,
and flew dqw stairs til if the devil and his
imps were at his heels, and sought refuge in
the street from the enemy, -with a "countenance
6s white as a, sheeir , -

' 1.-.

Qcti.iT—But Dau.uKi—The business of the
Court was drawing to a close, when one morn-
ing a rough sort of a. customer was arraigned
on a charge of stealing. ■ After the clerk had
read the indictment to, him, he ■ put’ the' ques-
tion:

“Guilty or not guilty ?” j
“Guilty, hut drank, your honor,” answered

the'prisoner. . 1 j
“What’s the plea ?” asked the Judge, half

dozing on the bench. ■ , i
“He pleads guilty, but Bays be was drunk,”

replied the clerk. 1 ' !
‘‘What’s the case ?”

'

“Mdy it please your honor,” 'said the -pros-
ecuting attorney, “thefTnan is regularly indic-
ted for stealing a large sum of money from the
Columbus Hotel.” ,
. “He is, hey ? and pleads—”l .
' “He plc’uds guilty*’but drunk

The Judge was now fully aroused ; “Guilty,
but drunk-rtbis is a most * extraordinary plea.
Young man* you arsoertamyoa were drunk 1”

“Yes, siA,’ ■' j ■

“Where did yon gat yourliquor ?”

• “At-Sterrett’e.” ’-! ' j 1 ■-

‘ “Dld you getnone anywherera else ?”

i “Not a drop sir.”\ j
1 “You got drunk on his liquor, and afterwards
stole the money V* i, • /

1 “Yes, sir.” I ■>'' J
;r '‘Prosecutor,” said the Judge, "do irie the
favor to enter in that mhn's joaseja nolle prosequi.
That liquor at Sterrett’s U enough to foiako
man do anything , dirty;j I got drunk on it
myself, the other day, and! stole all Sterrctt'a
spoons! Release the prisoner, Mr. Sheriff.
Adjourn- the Court I” ; (

Loot opt for the Woxe.v.—Young map",
keep yonr eyes open wbeniyou, ereafter the wo-
men. If you bite at the hook, you are
green. Is apretty dress orforrn so attractive;
or a pretty face, even ? Flounces, boy, are no
sort of consequence. A pretty face will grow
old. . Paint will wash off. ■ Thje sweet smile of
the flirt will give" way to the scowl of the, ter-
magant. and a far’ different being
will take the place of the lovely.goddess who
smiles and eats your cugar candy. The co-
quette willshine in thekitcher corner, and with
the once sparkling eye and beaming counten-
ance she wilWook, daggers .at you. Beware !

Keep your eye open, boy; when yon are after
the'women. If the dear is cross and scolds at
her mother in the back room, you may be sure
you will get particular fits ail over the house.
If she blushes when founded domestic duties;
be sure she is of- thq codfish aristocracy—little
breeding and a! great deal less sense. If yod
marry a girl who knows nothing but to commit
women sbaugbtefbff the piano, you have got
the poorest piece of njnsic evCr. got np. Find

; one whose inlnd is right, and I then pitch in.—
Boy, don’t be hanging round like a sheop-tbief,
as though.you,wet-e ashamed to be gem in the
day time, but walk- up ilka i chioaen to tho
dough-pile, and ask.for the article lAs a man.
That’s the way to do it. "

A Word to Young Men.—One of the mean-
est things a young man can do, and it is not of
uncommon occurrence, is to nionoplisa the time
and attention of a young girl for a year, or
more, without any definite object, and to the
exclusion of other who supposing
him to have matrimonial intentions,, Absent
themselves.- from her society. This selfish,
“dog-in-the-manger” way of proceeding should
be discontinued and forbiddefi, by all parents
and guardians. It tho reception of
eligible offers of marriage, and fastens up the
young lady, when the- acquaintance is finally
dissolved, the unenviable and unmerited appel-
lation of “flirt.” Let all your dealings with
women, young man, be frank, honest and noble.
That many whose education and position in
life would warrant our lookingfor better things,
are-culpably criminal on these points; is no
excusofor yonr short-comings. That woman
is-often injured or wronged, through her holiest
feelings, adds but a blacker dye td your- mean-
ness. One rule is always safe;

'

Treat every
woman you meet- as you would- wish another
man to treat your innocent, confiding sister.—
Exchange. ’ j

Bxondin.—Tho feats of Mens. Blondin this
season, seem as far to outdo any of, his perfor-
mances oflast summer, as hijs exhibitions then
outdid anything ever before attempted by rope
walkers,.and which throw the feats of ordinary
rope performers entirely inf the shade. His
exhibition on the Iqth issaid to have been- ex-
traordinary, and , absolutely, perilous. ‘ The
basketfeat, is decribed by a corrcspondentofthe
Philadelphia Press as .exceeding dangerous.
The-baskets are some twelve inches deep, and
fourteen inches across, and ii the bottoms are
boards;; to which sandals to afimit the feet are
glued. Clumsy work any ordinary pedestrain
would make on terra firma with such clogs on
his feet; but Blondin Swung one foot around
the other, and .planted his wide pedestals as:
safely-as if be were in his sappers. ■He
recrossed to the American side, walking back*'
wards. It is said that Blbndin devotes the
proceeds of his exhibition-to the benefit of his
Tamlly-thus having an eye |to the possibility
that hamay some-day reach the “end of his
rope ” ■ '

It. is amusing to see a creation of broad-
cloth, patent I‘eatherjJiair l and bear’s grease,
sneer as it passes the sunburnt laborer. Tail-
ors, shomakers, and’ hatte'rs can manufacture
the onb-rit is, only nature' tljat can turn out the
naan; -There is no sneerevidence of the absence
_of brains, than when ; donkeys in regimentals
bray at labor. Tho crop of jfools this year ia as
extensive as ever. I

Jenkins says his brother, jwho’ edits a paper
ont wesVie doingfirst rate.j He has had two
new bats within the past thpe years. Jenkins
is inclined t 6 take on airs. |,

If a dog’s tail is cut off entirely, will it not
interfere with his locomotion ? No: esactly;
it will not affect his carriage, hat I -

. vrtlistop
his wffggin’.- i ’ -

;
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UnderTOdhtaiy

tion of
ply the existence nf
and still mdrej- the
—via. brandy,) thaw '

opens the locked lips of -j
forbidden topics,'and ,J
the beauties of faia harem,
some of the many hand-maidehB wholdoked:a|>,v -

‘

to him as their lord'and mast&r.V - ■'< "i •-,

We conld.iiot bat expresaifttdito«
nicating. so;eloquent, and
upon lie poSsessiooof.So mSny'pdaris.o.f'gre^t"'
prioo. At last his entbnsiagtS mbntitedtofife
full height;,and his probd" - f--t.
out into an ejaculatory

“Would you like bjisee,‘d[., -i*
‘ “Above
. “,Cpme along, theD.-r-cojnej" -:. :» .~ ,y tjj . ,i '

And he himself led '-the,yfaf'M »q? jigfiinr' t* %- y-

appartment, Jt was a large rcipmp^niToawi^d- ■v- -

by a cushiohed divaii, and;fflm^e->B&iwil^;%p4:. *"

robes of silk were scatteredoyeX.theearpet.aM ~
- "1

mgs on the floor.;; Thera' weid:many mhTo|a ,-i
on the-wall,- and lamps hang ’from.the.ceiling; ~ ■?-}}
and the necientpve entored,”fb|lowißg, '

•-. :]
the footsteps of the Aga, cLupors. (fed '

- - j
broke, forth from 7pii:ea-mptC'or4esß: feplodipas
or discordant :-A- '. V . ,i.;i . /••wVidji-, '■

“You Giaours!(you infidelsToyota 'Chrifittaji - -v
dogs! what brings.you here 1. hegdhe 1- liel ; ;
gone!”.

The Aga laughed aloud -]JJ£
experienced;’ but “the Christian-dogs’'■■•wepe ig“•botadittlo perplexed and Confounded.. ■ It-waS
easyto perceive; thoiigh-every.pne of thowpnaar; m
drew her veil more' closelypyecicp .face,, apd S|
round her shoulders, that thejtoisfest and eld . K
est were .the ugliest of the . ladies ; so addrps- K,
sing myself ti> one whose accents, were harfeo* w;
nious and fascinating, ! said/H-: ; -rh. Sb

“So sweet a vcice must belong to ;a pretty W’
face." ’. ’ . • ; Tv. . r ... ,j, ,||

Upon which the damsel,suddenly uncovered fe.
her countenance, looked penctrptingly uppn rad fig
with her black and brilflanipeyes, and; exclaim- 'Jgp

“You Giaour ! yen infidel I”;Laughed alpudi
and drew ber veil over her blushing ‘fa

and again the amusingoonildy was per*. j|-;
formed by , other ladies with tt readiness.i pr
backwardness.which mighth.Cj.measured bytha >

presence orgbaenaeof personal.pharma. ■ Thbpo J».
were eeveral|who remajaediobstinately veiled
throudi the whole of ourrlsit, with, the .mbststubborn and stolid obstinacy.. The Aga kald,
they waro-t’,ie old and ugly.oppsr of the harpm!
Women is- every’where—•poroen—proud,, and
well she may be proud offhpr attractionii. ; j.

V j!|

Pi-Exir op. Coal.—Profeesftr'Pftgera iaß-’bfeeri J;
making estimates of the
the, .fields of
are able to famish from whichitwiil ,ber ?eqn

‘

"
that-at the prescmt loo,' *

Vt

000,000 ox tons per.annum,rthe coal, ; field?;??
Pennsylvania alone tvQuid .lapat thedemandfor
3164 years,' If this consumption were doubled; v

via: 200,000,000 tuns, , the,Great:,Apalachian
field would nxoet the strain,for;7o37-jeara. ; If
itjwere quadrupled,-viz: .400*000,000, the.pro*
ddetiya fields would suffice fqr the worldVspp-
ply for id;pooyears to -Jfo tills..we must
add the now cqnsidarationajitat'piewcoaj ficids
are brought to light as exploration beepmpa
more extensive and esact -Jfr,Nordenskiop,’ A
learned riemiah traveler who has just returned
from a visit to the .Arctit_rGgion3, armounces
that he. found.Ant brae Ite C9?P as: feryNorth aa
Spltzbergen.- .Oco of the most remarkafaSojfea-
tcres of-the coal sysfem of,thqglobe,-iadtslib-
eral distribution over the Northern hemisphere;
where it js most needed. . Aiid-it wfUprqibabjy
be found in the unexplored,regjonaof Central
and Northern Asia.—Pairiot and. tfnioii. *

‘ -

A WokotoEditors.—We .find the fallowing
suggestionsto odicorr in the address pf Samuel ■Williams,Esq., before the "Convention ’of' the
New York Stpte Assoelated'PxeSa iatBuffalo.."

'‘Don’imate your paper.aliferary Gojgoihi;
Don’tcrowd your aoiamsiwUhdemounts
sassiaations, aad’eapes,’ and'arspn’d'and embei-— -
zlemehts—as if mankind were’doingn'othiugexr
"cept committing assassinations,’and rapes, anti
embezzlements, Don’t always be feHifigftho ■■ world'howwicked it is; Tryandfmd something
to praise. ' Letyour sobbthg-clond ham theben-
est lilt of a’silver lining.

"

tSive us now find theft ~

aglimpsoof, tha re lief ■ sideEfyour somber pic-
ture. Tell as -now and then of-the thousand
good deeds done in secret? of the philanthropy
that is unheralded of fame? -of the- chanties
unrecorded except ia; hsavsny of the virtue
-that-blooms unseen; of the heroism that etmo- ,

bles life ; of the faith that liftshumanity up .to
God. -Tell-us of the sublime"endeavors .una-
chieved ; of the lofty unfulfilled;;
of the unselfish purposes ,-tbsfnestJe in human
-hearts.",’ . ; ;h;;- >

i 'i
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: The ,Snu?J.E .Secret;—twenty, el6rkß;inia
_

gore. Twenty, hands jft
twenty young men in ar vljiage,2Ulwant to
gat along in the. world, and.hjieapcct; to.-dt- se-
ttee of tSa ••-

mako.aJortune. . oWq!L^^J»9posiHnlli^l'-' ‘
owna nav.-Bpaper and bac(Jm9.attiafluent'i4.aftd
prospctaus-.oitiaeDi', r bb:sLs •

will come to bo a .master
villagers vrillget
a patriarch, ,Bat which*Jg'ieptjhea„tp
lucky individual, ?’ ’-Lucky 2, . Thera ijnhl.uok
about it. The thing is almaakaa •
Rule of tUreph The yp'dpS, Vj
distance, his.competitors, , j-
busineas, who ■' i'
lives clearly and T
debt, -

’ ‘ Vdacy dear- ■*'« mem, and I
put
are
thi:
uiei
som
got
roai

-
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